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The program will be lead  by our team of experienced facilitators, including:

Asmaa Guedira 
Asmaa is designing learning experiences and
managing programs at WELA. She brings a decade of
experience working at the intersection on system
change, leadership, gender, diversity, and regenerative
futures. From managing edutainment programs in the
Middle East and Africa to designing transformative
learning experiences in Germany, France or America,
Asmaa has been connecting artivists, leaders and
change makers in over 20 countries. 

Victoria McKenzie-McHarg
Victoria is the Strategic Director of WELA, bringing 15
years of experience working with and alongside public
and private organisations on climate and sustainability
initiatives. Victoria is the immediate past Chair of the
Climate Action Network Australia, was the former
Climate Campaign Manager at the Australian
Conservation Foundation, and a former director of the
Moreland Energy Foundation Ltd.

CONTACT US

If you need anything during the retreat, please get in touch with: 

Asmaa 
asmaa@wela.org.au
0411 197 029

Victoria
victoria@wela.org.au
0428 480 409

mailto:asmaa@wela.org.au
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The program will be supported by our team of experienced facilitators, including:

Tracee Hutchison
Tracee is an award-winning broadcaster, journalist,
filmmaker, arts/media executive and author with over
30 years of experience at the highest level in
Australian and international radio, TV, online, and
print. Her high-profile on-air roles include ABC TV’s
7.30 Report, TripleJ & 3RRR, she directed the
smartphone shortfilm, ‘Healing Country'. Ms Hutchison
is the author of three books, including the Australian
Music Anthology 'Your Name's on the Door'.

Nidala Barker
Nidala is a singer-songwriter, activist and outdoor
educator. Born of the Aboriginal Djugun people of the
Kimberley, her music is an anthem for open hearts and
raised fists. Driven by her relentless hope in humanity,
her work dedicates itself to creating reconciliation; of
ourselves with our emotions, of our bodies with our
natural environments, and of Indigenous wisdom with
innovative ideas. 

Emma Bosworth 
Emma is an accomplished Brisbane singer-songwriter
and Music Project Manager. An integral team member
for Green Music Australia, Emma works closely with a
core group of musicians and music industry to bring
awareness to the environmental impact of our industry
and the destruction of our climate. Emma is also the
founder of songwriter’s retreat, Wild Mountains Songs,
a project that reconnects established mid-career artists
to nature to create new works. 



ARTIST PARTICIPANTS
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Áine Tyrrell
Áine Tyrrell has built her international music career by
thinking outside the box and saying it how it is. Her life,
an inspiring journey in and of itself, is the canvas for the
music, words and powerful performances that make
her a thought provoking multi-instrumentalist,
songwriter and an unmissable live act. Áine can be
found on stages across the world including Woodford
Folk Festival, Shrewsbury Folk Festival (UK), Clonakilty
International Guitar Festival (IRE) and many more.

Alice Skye
Alice Skye is a singer-songwriter, Wergaia woman and
universal little sister. Originally from country Victoria,
she grew up aside the sandstone mountains and
wildflowers of the Grampians. She has caught attention
early, being honoured as the inaugural recipient of the
‘First Peoples Emerging Artist Award’, Fbi radio’s
independent artist of the week and Triple J Unearthed’s
feature artist. Alice Skye’s vital relationship between her
music and own life experience remains at the core of
her art, her body of work serving as a lens through
which she continues to synthesise who, and what, her
essence of being truly is.

Amy Nelson (Little Green)
Growing up in the Blue Mountains, nomadic singer-
songwriter Little Green, otherwise known as Amy
Nelson, developed a sense of storytelling and
musicality inspired by the nature around her. The self-
taught musician plays flute, sax, guitar, piano, bass,
and voice, noting she wrote songs from when she
could speak as her way to process the world.
Incorporating these elements into her live shows, she
has been likened to artists such as Joni Mitchell, Jethro
Tull, Tash Sultana, and the guy from Anchor Man.
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Angie McMahon
Known for her candid and relatable lyrics, Angie
McMahon's guitar-driven sound kicked off her career in
2017 with the release of debut single "Slow Mover”. The
song quickly propelled McMahon into the spotlight, and
its follow-ups, "Keeping Time" and "Missing Me,"
appeared soon afterward. Support slots for the likes of
the Shins, Father John Misty, and Angus & Julia Stone
followed, as did sold-out headline shows in Australia
and the U.K. Two years of industry buzz and a scattering
of additional singles later, she signed with Dualtone and
delivered her first album, Salt.

Annika Schmarsel (Alice Ivy)
Annika Schmarsel is a highly-collaborative, ARIA-
nominated, songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, engineer,
producer and artist from Naarm/Melbourne. Since
launching her Alice Ivy project in 2015, Schmarsel has
released two studio albums, performed more than 300
shows in four continents and amassed more than 60
million streams worldwide. Her 2020 album, ‘Don’t
Sleep’ was nominated for ‘Best Independent Release’
and ‘Engineer Of The Year’ at the ARIA Awards, a J
Award for ‘Australian Album Of The Year’ and one of
nine albums shortlisted for the Australian Music Prize.

Beatrice Lewis
Electronic music producer Beatrice Lewis is one of the
most exciting multifaceted artists to hit the Australian
music landscape. She is a songwriter, performer and
producer of electrifying dance act, Haiku Hand; a
songwriter & producer for award-winning indigenous
band Kardajala Kirridarra, and enjoys a flourishing
career as a solo artist. Beatrice is an alumni of the Red
Bull Music Academy, has performed at major electronic
music festivals from Pitch to MONA FOMA, and was
named one of Beat Magazine’s “Melbourne producers
that owned 2017”. She won the 2019 APRA’s Personal
Development award in the Dance/Electronic category.
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Eliza Hull
Eliza Hull is a contemporary musician based in regional
Victoria whose music has been described as ‘stirring,
captivating and heartfelt.’ Featured on ABC TV and
American TV shows ‘Awkward, ‘Teen Wolf’ and ‘Saving
Hope,’ as well as being played on radio nationally and
internationally, Eliza has toured her three EP’s and
debut album ‘The Bones of Us’, performing at The
Natural History Museum in London and Central Park in
New York and supporting Australian artists such as Mia
Dyson, Katie Noonan and The Cat Empire. Eliza is a
proud disabled woman, and a disability advocate within
the contemporary music space; she has performed at
Ability Fest, and recently curated ‘Accessible All Areas’
as part of Isolaid.

Georgia James Potter (Moreton)
Georgia Potter cut her musical teeth in the West End of
Brisbane’s scene playing with Laneous, Yeo, Cool Calm
Collective and collaborating with countless other local
projects like Tin Can Radio, Kooii, Bobby Alu and more.
Since 2016, she has been releasing music with her
project Moreton, named after the Moreton Bay area
where she spent much of her childhood on the shores
of Bribie Island. Her music explores the themes of
place, identity, nature and the elements. Moreton
toured with Irish singer and songwriter, James Vincent
McMorrow, in venues as prestigious as the Sydney
Opera House and the Melbourne Recital Centre.

Hannah Crofts
Hannah Crofts is both a musician and activist, known
under her new moniker Baby Velvet and as one quarter
of the indie folk group, All Our Exes Live in Texas. Crofts
has toured the world in vintage gowns and rhinestone
boots. All Our Exes Live in Texas debut When We Fall
reached #6 on the ARIA charts and won an ARIA for
Best Blues and Roots Album. The band supported the
Backstreet Boys, sang on Kesha’s Grammy Nominated
Album Rainbow and travelled across the USA
supporting Midnight Oil.
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Jess Ribeiro
Recently nominated for the Environmental Music Prize
for her song ‘In Love With This Place’, Jess Ribeiro is an
award winning artist who started her career in the
Northern Territory touring remote locations including
Galiwinku, Darwin, Katherine, Tennant Creek, Tanami
Desert, Alice Springs, & Jabiru before relocating to
Melbourne in 2012. She has supported artists such as
Kurt Vile, Angel Olsen and Julia Jacklin as well as
toured internationally and nationally. Her songs have
featured on film and television and she has co written
across genres with Grammy award winning producers
including Justin Gray, Jenna Andrews & Josh Fountain.
Her new album will be released later this year through
MILK records.

Kee'ahn
Kee’ahn is a proud Kuku Yalanji, Jirrbal, Zenadh Kes
song woman who has recently ventured from her home
town in North Queensland, to pursue her dream in the
Kulin Nation (Melbourne, Australia). With a name
coming from the Wik people, meaning to dance, to sing,
to play - Kee’ahn aims to honour her name and
Ancestors through her soulful music that weaves lush
melodies and words reminiscent of heartbreak and
healing. Kee’ahn released her debut single ‘Better
Things’ on May 28, 2020.  Kee’ahn was awarded the
Archie Roach Foundation Award at the 2020 National
Indigenous Music Awards. At 23 years of age, Kee’ahn
already has an impressive number of performance
credits to her name including: featuring at Yirramboi
Festival, BIGSOUND, and Laneway Festival. 

Kira Puru
Kira Puru is a multi-disciplinary artist and musician,
based in Melbourne, Australia. Known for her dynamic
live performances and genre-defying writing style, she
is widely respected as one of Australia’s biggest voices.
Puru quickly gathered a cult following with the hypnotic
single Tension which has amassed 2.3 million streams.
The September 2018 release of her self-titled EP
showcased an exhilarating evolution. The uniquely
human star also delivered one of the most rousing triple
j Like A Version’s of 2018 with a cover of Katy Perry’s
Last Friday Night (T.G.I.F).
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Milan Ring
Milan Ring is a Sydney based singer, rapper, guitarist,
producer, mix & mastering engineer. Her signature
sound is a carefully orchestrated balance between the
analogue and digital worlds. She seamlessly blends live
percussion with electronic drums, whilst moving from
synths to raw guitar takes. Lyrically, her songs are a
conversation about control, decisions and navigating
the spectrum of self, with verses that burst into pure
streams of consciousness. This masterful combination
has seen her boast sessions with the likes of DRAM,
Cosmo's Midnight, SZA and frequent Chance the
Rapper collaborators The Social Experiment.

Monica McDonald (MpathSoul)
Monica has been performing in Naarm for 10 years and
has a soulful voice that highlights her Gunai,
Gunditjmara and mixed European heritage. Described
as “connected to earth and spirit, portraying important
messages of womxn’s wisdom,” Monica infuses fiery
spoken-word poetry with her music. In 2021 Monica
performed alongside Allara, Bumpy, Alice Skye and
Ensemble Dutala for the opening of the Yaluk-ut
Weelam Ngargee Festival and Yirramboi Festival.
Monica performed as a leading role in Ilbijerri Theatre
Company’s production, Heart Is A Wasteland by John
Harvey, premiering at a sold-out season at Darwin
Festival 2021.

Monica Sottile (Monnie)
Monnie is the moniker of singer/songwriter Monica
Sottile. Cutting her bedazzled teeth in the Brisbane indie
scene, Monnie is setting her sights on eclectic, hooky
pop music that is at its core: fun. Monnie’s music spans
genres but is unified by her unique vocal and
unmistakable energy that she brings to her music.
Outside her solo project, Monica is the vocalist for
three-piece Brissie outfit Sweater Curse, and plays bass
with renowned Gamilaraay musician, Thelma Plum.
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Nix Gross
Nix Gross Janjari is a proud Quandamooka woman from
the nunukal nugi geopul tribes of minjerribah,
mulgumpin and winnam areas. This singer-songwriter
has a soulful folk-pop sound, thought-provoking lyrics &
a humorous charm that will delight your heart & mind.
Nix shares songs from the heart written about her lived
experience and observations. Her cheeky /charming
nature and indy pop folk sound will make you swoon,
sway, laugh and tap your feet while enjoying all the
feels that belong in this journey called life.

Peppa Lane
Peppa Lane plays bass for Fremantle indie rockers,
Spacey Jane. Spacey Jane’s debut studio album,
Sunlight, was released in 2020 and peaked at number
two on the ARIA Charts. Their second studio album, Here
Comes Everybody, was released in 2022 and debuted at
number one on the ARIA Charts. Nominated for Best
Rock Album at the ARIA Awards, the record became
their second to top the Triple J Album Poll. Six of its
tracks were voted into the Hottest 100 of 2022 making
them the most played band of the countdown. Over the
course of their career, Spacey Jane have cemented their
position as one of Australia's most-loved bands.

Simone Slattery
Violinist and composer Simone Slattery is one of
Australia’s most versatile young musicians and creators,
with a passion for music from a wide range of eras. She
performs across Australia and internationally as both
soloist and ensemble member, holds a PhD from the
University of Adelaide, and was a 2018 Churchill Fellow.
Her performances have been reviewed as "virtuosic" and
"infinitely expressive". In 2017 Simone co-founded the
Bowerbird Collective, an award-winning arts
organisation that tells nature stories. Her work with the
Collective is deeply rooted in connection to place,
inspired by the beauty of the Australian landscape and
an urgent need to protect our wild places. Simone's
compositions have featured in live performance, radio,
film and exhibitions/installations, and her artistic
creations described as "stunning".
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Thea Rossen
Thea Rossen is a dynamic percussionist, composer and
educator based in Perth. She is celebrated for her solo
and chamber recitals and has attracted worldwide
attention for her Music for our Changing Climate
(Metropolis Festival, 2018), a powerful performance
exploring climate issues developed with her ensemble
the Ad Lib Collective throughout a residency at Banff
Centre, Canada. With multiple awards and nominations
to her name (2017 Hugh Rogers Fellowship winner, 2018
Bang on a Can Summer Music Festival Fellow, 2018
Freedman Fellowship finalist, and more), Rossen’s
trademark intuitive and inviting approach to music-
making, programming and performance continues to
turn heads across Australia, and beyond.

This retreat has been curated by Green Music Australia and WELA. 

SOUND COUNTRY is an artist-led movement to galvanise the music industry
for strong climate action. By supporting and raising the voices of women
artists for our environment, the Sound Country Women Artists' Leadership
Retreat will inspire musicians and music lovers across the nation to action. 

WELA is a  growing community of women leading change. We are
transforming Australia’s response to our environmental and climate crises by
empowering, supporting, funding and diversifying women’s leadership. 

GREEN MUSIC AUSTRALIA exists to harness the cultural power of our
influential sector to lead the way on climate action. Over the past decade,
we have cemented our place as the peak national environmental music
body, partnering with high profile artists like Midnight Oil, Missy Higgins,
Tame Impala, Paul Kelly and Montaigne to create change.

WE CAN'T WAIT TO SHARE
THIS EXPERIENCE WITH YOU


